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1. THE EXPERIMENT
1. Het experiment
1.1

Background

The Mobility Challenge Hoogkwartier [hereafter referred to as ‘MCH’] is an
experiment at neighbourhood level in which the mobility transition and the quality
of life in the neighbourhood come together.
The project came about as a result of an emphatic desire from the Hoogkwartier
neighbourhood. Neighbourhood meetings showed that there was a great need for
more and improved public- and green spaces in the neighbourhood. When you walk
around the neighbourhood you mainly see ‘bricks and gravel’; the streetscape is
dominated by cars, paving and buildings. The greenery that exists, such as the park
at the Achterklooster and the strip on the Groenendaal, has little recreational
quality, making it uninviting to use.

1.2

Linking public space and mobility

Traditionally, Rotterdam has been a car city; a large proportion of the city’s space is
occupied by cars and streets. In the Hoogkwartier there are 768 on-street parking
spaces that collectively take up more space than the greenery in the neighbourhood.
The use of cars and public space are closely linked themes. The number of residents
and cars in the city is increasing, but at the same time, the demand for health,
greenery and places to meet is also growing. The future demands an accessible
and green city. That is why the decision was made not only to set up an experiment
on the basis of mobility, but also to make a clear link with public space.

1.3

Objective and design

The aim of the MCH experiment was to investigate whether making the link between
public space and (shared) mobility visible would encourage people to make other
mobility choices. Residents, small businesses and employees in the Hoogkwartier
neighbourhood were challenged not to use their own car for two months and to use
shared transport such as shared cars, (electric) bicycles, cargo bicycles and public
transport instead. The participants temporarily parked their cars in a car park outside
the neighbourhood. The vacant parking spaces were converted into green public space
for the neighbourhood. People without a car could also participate. This allowed this
group to become acquainted with the concept of shared transport and thus - possibly
- prevent the purchase of a car in the future. Both groups were reimbursed for the
shared transport season ticket during the MCH.
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Participants with their own car were offered an extra transport budget to
compensate for the ongoing fixed costs of their own car. A ‘HUB’ was set up at a
central location in the neighbourhood. Here, all the participants could pick up and
return the shared transport. The mobility on offer in the HUB consisted of two petrol
cars (Citroën C1 manual), two electric cars (Nissan Leaf automatic), four e-bikes,
two electric cargo bikes and two regular bikes.

1.4

Organisation and collaboration

The Mobility Challenge Hoogkwartier is an initiative of the Stadslab Hoogkwartier
and was realised in close collaboration with the Municipality of Rotterdam. In this
collaboration, the Stadslab functioned as a link between the neighbourhood and
the Municipality. On the one hand, the Stadslab collected all the wishes from the
neighbourhood and, on the other hand, it translated the municipal policy for the
neighbourhood. This combination meant that the experiment could ultimately take
place without encountering much resistance from within the neighbourhood.
The MCH also formed an internal experiment for the Municipality to see how
collaboration with a local partner who is committed to the neighbourhood could be
given a valuable expression. Within this experiment, the Stadslab was able to link
up directly with the various departments (City Development, City Management,
Mobility, Spatial Planning and Housing). This may be one of the means by which
the Municipality - in the major transitions we are currently facing - can encourage
the behavioural changes in people which are necessary for a future-proof city.

1.5

Participation

Throughout the process, participation with the neighbourhood played a major
role, with the aim of realising an MCH that was supported by the neighbourhood.
By means of neighbourhood meetings, to which the neighbourhood was invited
via social media, a newsletter and home-to-home leaflets, all the steps were
discussed in terms of content; reason, concept, design and implementation, such
as the layout and locations of the parking spaces to be greened and the HUB.
Storytelling was very important in this process. The Stadslab presented the
experiment to the neighbourhood from the perspective of improving the quality
of life in the neighbourhood. A vision was set up in which it was explained to the
neighbourhood that cars take up a lot of space, space that could also be used for
increasing the quality of life (e.g. greenery) of the neighbourhood through other
forms of mobility. The focus was on the impact of car use on the public space in
the neighbourhood.
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In consultation with the neighbourhood, the locations and layout of the parking
spaces to be greened were jointly determined. It was decided to make the parking
spaces adjacent to the Achterklooster park greener. This provided extra entrances
to the park and the green spaces functioned as green fingers that extended from
the park into the neighbourhood. In the design of the green spaces and the HUB,
a constant search was made for the link with mobility; the green spaces were
bordered with yellow stripes, like temporary parking spaces, and the HUB was
designed to look like a petrol station (‘the shared station’).
BIZ Hoogkwartier (business owners), Stichting Bewoners Hoogkwartier (residents)
and WMO RADAR were involved in the participation process and the residents’
meetings.

1.6

Traffic experiments

During the Mobility Challenge Hoogkwartier, two traffic experiments were also
carried out to test how the neighbourhood could be made safer (in terms of traffic):
setting up temporary one-way traffic in the Hoogstraat between Oostplein and the
Mariniersweg and a specially lit zebra crossing on the Mariniersweg.

1.7

Implementation of the experiment

The implementation started with recruiting participants. In order to recruit
participants, a recruitment strategy was set up in the month of June. This strategy
consisted of a kick-off event, 4 billboards in the neighbourhood, door-to-door
mailings, digital newsletters, website, explanation video and social media campaign.
The recruitment process resulted in a total of 105 registrations for the MCH,
including 31 registrants with their own car and 74 without.
The opening took place on Saturday 7 September with a festive event in which
Vice Mayor, Bokhove (Mobility, Youth and Language) marked the official launch.
The experiment took place from 7 September to 9 November 2019. Ultimately,
47 people actually participated: 21 with a car and 26 without a car. Of these,
42 participants were residents of the Hoogkwartier and 5 participants worked
in the Hoogkwartier.
Throughout the project there was continuous communication with participants
by telephone, email, newsletters and meetings. Through these means, their
experiences were shared and improvements were discussed.
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1.8

Permanent result and follow-up

The Stadslab and the Municipality of Rotterdam are striving to follow up each
experiment in the form of permanent improvements for the neighbourhood. The MCH
had a clear end, but the discussion with the neighbourhood has continued. After the
Mobility Challenge Hoogkwartier, all the temporary enlargements to the parking
spaces were removed. The experiment with one-way traffic in the Hoogstraat was also
stopped. Many residents of the neighbourhood felt that this was a pity and thought
that the extra greenery would make life in the neighbourhood nicer and healthier.
The experiment on the Hoogstraat also received many positive reactions. People felt
that the Hoogstraat had become safer and that it was more enjoyable to cycle there.
The ‘communication working group Hoogkwartier’, consisting of residents and
business owners, then took the initiative to consult the neighbourhood about making
the experimental changes permanent by means of a door-to-door vote. A total of 323
people voted via a website. 69.3% of people wanted the extra green space to become
permanent and 83.2% of people wanted the one-way traffic for cars in the Hoogstraat
to become permanent.
This result was handed over to Vice Mayor Bokhove on Friday 20 December and
presented to the Energy Transition, Sustainability, Economy and Mobility Committee
of the Municipality of Rotterdam on 14 January 2020. The Municipality has responded
positively to this initiative and has committed to permanently implementing the 20
green spaces and the one-way traffic in the Hoogstraat. The location of the permanent
green spaces will be determined in consultation with the neighbourhood.
An important part of the project was to investigate the possibility of scaling up the
MCH to other neighbourhoods in Rotterdam and possibly other cities. In the meantime,
a number of other neighbourhoods and cities have expressed an interest.
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2. MONITORING
2. Monitoring
The project has been extensively monitored by research institute DRIFT, the
Erasmus Centre for Urban, Port and Transport (UPT) and the Veldacademie. DRIFT
evaluated the working method of the Municipality as co-organiser of this mobility
experiment. Erasmus UPT evaluated the effects of the experiment on the (changing)
mobility choices of the participants on the basis of four surveys. The Veldacademie
focused on the experience and use of public space.

2.1

Main question and sub-questions

For the monitoring of the MCH, the following main question has been drawn up:
1. To what extent can making the relationship between public space and
mobility more visible encourage residents and businesses in the
Hoogkwartier neighbourhood to think differently about (shared) mobility?
And the following two sub-questions:
1. What direct results does the MCH deliver (number of participants, use
of shared transport, etc.)?
2. To what extent does the MCH lead to a different working method within
the Municipality in their collaboration with urban partners and to a
changing role for the Municipality in the mobility transition?

2.2

Linking public space and mobility and behavioural change

In answering the main question, we rely on the various surveys that have been
distributed to MCH participants, the in-depth interviews that have been conducted
with participants, the reactions to neighbourhood meetings and the street interviews
in which non-participants such as visitors, passers-by and employees in the
neighbourhood have also been interviewed.
It already became clear during the first neighbourhood meetings that the approach
to improving public space resonated well in the neighbourhood. A number of
residents admitted that they had come to the meeting with some resistance, fearing
that their car and/or permit would be ‘taken away’. After hearing the entire vision
on improving the living environment in the neighbourhood, they were far more
sympathetic to the goals of the Mobility Challenge.
Here too, the surveys of participants showed that improving the neighbourhood
was the main reason for participating in the MCH.
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The intensive participation and personal communication led to a very limited
number of complaints. The Municipality itself only received one complaint. All the
complaints were dealt with positively and were withdrawn following a personal
explanation of the intentions of the experiment.
The results about the link between public space and mobility did reveal a difference
between participants and non-participants in the MCH. Both groups expressed
positive views on the greening of the neighbourhood. But there was a difference
in how they valued the Hoogkwartier during the MCH.
The group of participants valued the Hoogkwartier as a neighbourhood higher
during the MCH, while the street interviews showed no significant difference in
the appreciation of the neighbourhood. Although a majority of non-participants
were familiar with the area (people who come to the Hoogkwartier several times
a week or every day), most were unaware of the MCH. They hadn’t really noticed
the reening of the MCH parking spaces. The majority of this group was, however,
positive about the greening but needed an explanation of the MCH in order to
understand the importance of the experiment. The Stadslab has received many
positive reactions from residents and businesses to the extra green space in the
neighbourhood. These reactions only came after the actual implementation.
At the end of the MCH and after the temporary one-way traffic on the Hoogstraat
was discontinued, traffic safety was experienced more negatively by the participants
than during the experiment.
The interviews revealed that the participants in the MCH started to think and talk
a lot more about mobility. Based on the available information from the street
interviews, a difference in thinking about mobility seems to be less pronounced
among non-participants. For them, the experiment didn’t speak for itself and
further explanation was required to understand the importance of the experiment.
What is striking was the large number of positive reactions to the consultation after
the experiment by the communication working group (see section 1.8). This shows that
the MCH had a greater effect on the neighbourhood than just the group of participants.

2.3

Quantitative result

Of the 105 registrations following the recruitment process, 47 people ultimately took
part in the experiment; 21 who had a car and 26 who had no car.
There were several reasons for the large difference between the number of
registrations and the actual participants. First of all, there were a number of
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practical reasons why people could not register for the Hely app: 2 people did not
have a smartphone, 5 people did not have a driving licence and several people found
the registration procedure within the app difficult. It was only during the registration
period that the project team was informed that possession of a driving licence was
a condition for completing the registration in the app; it was, after all, also possible
to rent a bicycle in the HUB. In addition, there were a number of people who did not
fully complete their registrations, even after several reminders from the Stadslab
or Hely. The reason for this is that people may have changed their minds in the time
between enrolling and registration. Some of the people who enrolled without a
car presumed they would not need to use shared mobility or thought Hely was too
expensive. Of those who enrolled who had a car, the threshold for putting their own
car in the garage turned out to be too high after all. As an alternative, some wanted
to participate as ‘participant without a car’. What might have played a role was the
time that elapsed between registration (end of May) and the actual start of the MCH
(beginning of September).
According to Hely’s data registration, a total of 24 people (out of 46 registered) made
use of shared mobility from the HUB during the MCH. The petrol car was the most
used, followed by the electric bike, the electric car and the electric cargo bike.
Of the total number of participants registered in the Hely app, the average use of the
HUB was around 20-35% per week. On average, participants made just over 1 trip
per month. Of the participants who had not used the HUB (about 29%), the majority
indicated that they did not yet need a means of transport from the HUB. The shared
transport was mainly used for trips to places not easily accessible by public
transport or occasional trips such as visiting friends or family living further away.
For commuting, shared transport proved to be unfeasible. The problem is the
‘back-to-station’ principle, which means that someone had to rent the car for an
entire day and return it to the HUB in the evening. These costs outweighed the cost
of using one’s own car. People who wanted to go away for the weekend also ran
up against this same problem. Hely works with an hourly rate in which standing
still and driving costs the same. Although this is an ‘easy’ calculation for the user,
it hurts psychologically: even when the car was stationary, the counter continued
running. In addition, Hely works based on calendar days instead of an hourly count.
As a result, many participants without a mobility budget found the prices for hiring
vehicles very high. Participants with a reimbursement (participants with their own
car) found it less expensive.
In general, the demand for shared mobility from the HUB was lower than expected.
This was mainly due to the fact that the Hoogkwartier is easily accessible by public
transport and is centrally located in the city, which meant that many people did not
need additional services from the HUB. The use of the different modes of transport
from the HUB went smoothly.
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2.4

Collaboration (how it went internally)

In addition to the physical experiment in the neighbourhood, the MCH has also been
an experiment involving a new working method within the Municipality of Rotterdam.
Not only the means of collaboration, but also the organisation and processes have
been incorporated in a different way. The Municipality of Rotterdam had both the
role of the client and advisor but also a facilitating role. The Stadslab mainly had
the role of project manager and coordinator of the implementation of the experiment
and to communicate with the neighbourhood. In order to formulate an answer to
the second sub-question, surveys and interviews were conducted among employees
from various departments within the Municipality who were involved in the MCH.
Firstly, all the workers involved indicated that they were open to experimenting
with a new division of roles. It is important not to lose sight of the goal and to learn
how processes, organisation and collaboration can be improved. The new working
method was seen as positive by everyone. Most employees felt closely involved in
the experiment. At the same time, many employees were still searching for their
role. The division of tasks was not always very clear. Employees needed more
guidance.
The experiment often entailed departures from the established paths. This could
sometimes lead to friction. Employees of substantive departments usually have an
advisory role in projects and don’t normally have directly hands-on and executive
roles. According to the employees, the friction could be mitigated by more clarity
about the division of roles and tasks and by more clarity regarding the number of
hours reserved for the MCH. The working method for the implementation of the MCH
was a new working method for the employees. Employees were accustomed to a
procedural working method, while the MCH required a more organisational working
method. That is why work from the organisation was often done on an ad hoc basis
and the employees involved could not always be present at all meetings.
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3. CONCLUSIONS
3.1

Conclusions on the main question: does the visible link between public space
and mobility lead to behavioural change at an earlier stage?

1. Linking mobility and the living environment ensures that people are more
open to behavioural change in relation to mobility
Bringing across the vision of how mobility affects a neighbourhood’s living
environment in the form of storytelling has a positive effect and ensures
that people are more open to changing their behaviour in this respect.
However, the link is not obvious to people: it has to be explained to them
first.
2. The neighbourhood-oriented approach increases the likelihood of the
Mobility Challenge being successful
Engaging the neighbourhood in the whole set-up of the experiment ensures
support and understanding around a sensitive theme such as their own car
and parking permit. A neighbourhood-oriented approach fosters ownership
of the project.
3. Visible improvements in the neighbourhood ensure greater involvement
from residents in their living environment
Making the improvements in the living environment physically tangible and
visible will serve as a flywheel in the engagement of residents with their
living environment and is the first step in the behavioural change towards
a different way of dealing with mobility.
4. The duration of the Mobility Challenge was too short to bring about a real
change in behaviour
Encouraging a behavioural change in the use of mobility takes time,
certainly more than 2 months. Ideally, the whole experiment should have
had a lead time of one year. This would give people a better opportunity
to participate during the project. It would also offer an opportunity to start
small and gradually arouse the interest of the residents, thus allowing the
experiment to grow.

3.2

Conclusions regarding participants and usage
1. Commercial shared mobility is currently only suitable for people who are
not dependent on the car.
When people need the car for commuting between home and work,
commercial shared mobility in its current form is more expensive than
owning your own car.
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2. The possibilities of commercial shared mobility are not suitable for every
travel purpose.
Currently, the shared transport in the HUB works with a back-to-station
principle and is paid per calendar day. The car always has to be returned to
the neighbourhood. A combination with other forms of transport is, therefore,
not possible.
3. The need for shared transport is relatively low for a neighbourhood in the
city centre that is well connected to public transport and in a location
where there are many facilities.
4. Participation in the MCH has made participants more aware of their
mobility behaviour than before.
Participants have made more balanced choices in their means of transport.
Whereas in the past, they would have simply turned to their own car out
of habit, they are now opting more often for alternatives.
5. The ‘HUB’ as a central place to pick up shared transport has not yet proven
itself.
It may not be necessary at this specific location, it may need to be smaller
or it may have to be linked to other neighbourhood functions in order to
have more meaning. Or perhaps rolling out multiple HUBs between which
exchanges can take place would provide a better service.
6. Make clear agreements with the shared transport provider.
Incomplete communication between the provider and the project team has
on several occasions led to ambiguities such as the obligation of a driving
licence when installing the app (also for participants without a driving
licence who only wanted to use a bicycle), the necessity of having a smartphone for participation and an unannounced rate increase during the MCH.

3.3

Conclusions regarding the collaborations
1. Good collaboration with a local partner can ensure the smooth
implementation of policies.
Their own car and parking permit were sensitive issues. The top-down
removal of parking spaces invariably led to great resistance. This turned
out not to be the case during the Mobility Challenge. As a result of the
collaboration between Stadslab and the Municipality, the Municipality’s
policy was able to be well integrated into the experiment.
2. The collaboration between various departments of the Municipality was
inspiring and led to new initiatives.
The MCH started with a large meeting with all the departments. The
enthusiasm that emerged during this meeting remained throughout the
entire process. During the Challenge the Mobility Department added two
extra experiments.
3. Experimentation requires a good internal and external process structure.
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Due to the large number of people involved, it is important to establish a
clear structure in which the roles of all those involved are made very clear.
As the collaboration in this experiment was new, the roles were not
always clear. This was improved midway through the preparation of the
experiment by setting up a core team for the day-to-day implementation.
4. Experimentation requires a different attitude from employees.
On the one hand, an experiment requires greater flexibility and a more
hands-on approach rather than a policy-based one. In an experiment,
there will always be unexpected things that require extra effort that could
not have been anticipated in advance. The Municipality of Rotterdam is
experimenting more often and has a number of employees who are now
used to working this way.
5. The neighbourhood-oriented approach takes a lot of time and the costs
are consequently quite high.
In a future Mobility Challenge, the costs will be lower because a lot of
preliminary work has already been done.
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4. RECOMMENDATIONS
The Mobility Challenge Hoogkwartier is not a blueprint and cannot be applied
in exactly the same way in other neighbourhoods. Demography and the location
of the neighbourhood have a major influence on the results of the experiment.
Furthermore, the needs, in terms of mobility and living environment, are very
specific to each neighbourhood. Neighbourhood-oriented customisation is required
in order to achieve optimum results. The needs of a neighbourhood should shape
the content of the Challenge.

Roadmap
The recommendations have been converted into a roadmap for those who would like
to set up a Mobility Challenge:

1

2

3

Neighbourhood-oriented approach:
start from the neighbourhood

Do thorough research

Provide a project structure with a
good link between the neighbourhood and the Municipality

- Is there already an initiative in the
neighbourhood related to the themes
of the Challenge?
- Encourage this initiative and create
initial support within the
neighbourhood.
- A neighbourhood-oriented approach
fosters ownership of the project.
The results are immediately visible in
your own living environment. An
experiment has more effect on
residents who are directly affected
and actively contribute ideas or are
actively involved, than residents or
visitors who only ‘see’ it.
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- Use data from the neighbourhood
(parking pressure, number of parking
spaces, demographics of public
transport access and accessibility,
etc.).
- Investigate the perception of the
residents and businesses in terms of
mobility and the quality of life in the
neighbourhood.
- Identify any (shared) mobility already
present in the neighbourhood.

- Consolidate the initiative in the
neighbourhood (e.g. in a neighbourhood association, residents’
association, business association or
Stadslab).
- Set up a good project organisation;
both between the Municipality and
the local partner and internally at the
Municipality between the various
departments.
- Attract (preferably from within the
neighbourhood) experts (with
knowledge of the neighbourhood,
mobility, urban planning, etc.).
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4

5

6

Storytelling; make a good story that
fits the neighbourhood

Communication and participation:
inform and involve the neighbourhood continuously

Choose the appropriate mobility
solutions

- Clearly identify who the (realistic)
target groups are.
- Draw up a story based on the needs
and conditions of the neighbourhood.
- Make a link between the living
environment and mobility.
- Make the story positive; in favour of
health, quality of life and living
environment instead of ‘against the
car’.

- Ensure continuous communication
(open dialogue) with the neighbourhood to generate more support.
- Provide good information (door-todoor letters, website, digital
newsletter) with a clear sender.
- Organise neighbourhood meetings to
keep the neighbourhood informed and
to get them involved in the set-up.
- Visualise the scenarios (make them
clear) of possible improvements in
the neighbourhood.
- Create strong visual project branding
in the neighbourhood (e.g. posters,
billboards) and online (website, social
media).

- What (additional) mobility solutions
are needed in the broad sense (e.g.
shared mobility, cars off the street
and into garages, more bicycles,
better access to public transport...)?
- Which (additional) shared mobility
solutions are needed (own car
sharing, car sharing with neighbourhood or owner’s association, sharing
via a shared mobility platform...).
Look at more than just commercial
shared mobility.

7

8

9

Choose the right mobility provider
(when choosing a shared mobility
provider for an experiment)

Take your time

Ensure that the experiment is
followed up

- Will a single platform or several
providers be chosen for the
modalities?
- Determine realistic conditions for the
provider (e.g.; subscription type, rent
upon reservation, rent by the hour,
rent by the minute)?
- Determine the need for a local place
(HUB) in which the modalities are
located.
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- Take sufficient lead time for the
experiment (ideally one year).
- Give people the opportunity to get on
board later while the experiment is up
and running.
- Expand the experiment step by step;
once it is visible in the neighbourhood,
more people will be inclined to
participate.

- An experiment’s chief characteristic is
that you can learn something by doing
it.
- Monitoring the participants and their
usage is essential for this.
- Share and reflect upon the results
with the neighbourhood.
- Make sure the experiment is followed
up: can the results be made permanent? Discuss and communicate this
with the neighbourhood.
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The Mobility Challenge is an initiative of the Stadslab Hoogkwartier and has been
realised in close collaboration with the Municipality of Rotterdam.
The organisation is very happy to share its knowledge. Contact the organisation via
stadslab@hoogkwartier.nl. 		
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